
This Trust over the last 5 years has a far greater understanding of it’s real long -term running costs and challenges. It 

understands better why after 150 years it is only worth a tiny $15million.  

To fund these true running costs Trustees have voted to cut all community & individual grants, apart from Education 

(who took a reduction)  

I have voted against this philosophy all the way and will continue to do so for the majority of clubs, 

organisations and individuals in this town. 

Some Trustees believe the community has spoken in regards to these community lands, in fact, the Trust has never 

consulted on the community lands Vs everyone else missing out, nothing anymore for Fire brigade, meals on 

wheels, scouts & guides, swimming club, hockey club, football club, netball club, cricket club, church groups, music 

groups, free swimming, large community projects, little theatre and many many more, groups & individuals-- nobody 

gets a dollar from this trust unless you’re on trust land, education group or Sport & Leisure    —This is not 

understood by the people of Greytown. 

 

Now looking at the properties and it’s proposals; (and for public knowledge, I attach my alternative proposal as 

tabled at the September 2021 board meeting) 

Cobblestones museum trust 

 I’m 100% against the proposal, the property value should be retained and if we retain ownership then we 

should show the grant in our accounts. 

 I would; 

o Ask that the Plunket rooms be moved onto the cobblestones site, that Cobblestones then have a 

lease with Plunket NZ and receive the rent. 

o In taking Plunket onto the site which then allows GTLT to develop the current Plunket site the Trust 

sells the Cobblestones land to Cobblestones trust for $1. 

o I would ask Cobblestones then not come for a community grant for 10 years. 

Bowling club. 

 Agree to the subdivision 

 Agree to public consultation on the use of the new plots. 

 Disagree to the $1/ year perpetual lease, we could end up with 1 bowler using it until he/ she dies. Future 

generations would be hamstrung by this lease. 

 I believe we leave the lease as it is on the reduced land size and show the value as a grant, as per Mstn Trust 

lands. 

GRFC 

• Again 100% against the perpetual peppercorn rent to SWDC, if we are going to retain ownership then we 

should show the grant inside our accounts just like Mstn Trust lands. The land value is the land value and 

every professional has told us so. This does not stop SWDC being involved with the property or greater use 

by the community. 

• I would like us to leave the lease as it is for now.  Work with SWDC in a joint venture, now that they are 

looking at additional sports fields in Greytown as per their LTP funding. A joint venture between SWDC & 

GTLT could yield something very special for generations to come. 

Plunket site 

 Covered off under Cobblestones. 

 The existing site I would develop to grow the trusts financial base, which in turn allows us to fund other 

groups in our town. 

In Summary, 



Mr Chair, to vote for the proposal as it is presented gives us the image we are nothing more than an “old boys club,” 

it shuts the door on a huge group of Greytown organisations and individuals, it is a real “rich get richer and the poor 

get nothing scenario. Land user groups must be looked after along with the rest of the community, to do this we 

have to implement change. 


